Frankfurt Airport

Facts and Figures

Frankfurt Airport serves as a strategic gateway and logistics cluster for companies from Germany and surrounding countries. In the heart of the continent, FRA is optimally connected by air, road, and even rail and excels with fast, reliable and professional handling.

CargoCity Frankfurt

**Total area** 149 hectares
**Expansion area** 27 hectares
**Companies** All of the top global forwarders have settled here as well as the major cargo airlines, handling agents and other service providers

Traffic 2018

- **Freight** 2,213,887 tons
- **Airmail** 90,086 tons
- **Network** Best “Total Hub Connectivity” worldwide: 137 passenger- and cargo-airlines to 364 destinations in 111 countries

Outstanding services and highest customer satisfaction ratings

- **PER** Europe’s largest and most modern center for perishables goods with 20 temperature zones
- **PIL** Europe’s No. 1 Pharma Hub with multiple dedicated GDP and CEIV certified pharma handling facilities covering 12,000 m² temperature-controlled handling and storage areas, +20 temperature-controlled airside vehicles
- **AVI** World’s most versatile animal station with veterinary office
- **VAL/VUN** Dedicated high-security areas
- **DGR** Storage facilities for dangerous goods of all classes
- **E-Commerce** State-of-the-art infrastructure and sorting technology

Further information and impressions can be found at: www.frankfurt-airport.com/cargo

Perishable Center Frankfurt

**Brief company profile**

Offers specialized air cargo handling, ensuring high product quality with a continuous cold chain and minimized transit times. Leading perishables hub located in the heart of Europe reaching customers worldwide.

- More than 700 tons of fresh products each day at peak times
- Excellent infrastructure and ideal logistics service provided by this unique transit hub
- Fresh products transferred directly from the aircraft to one of 20 refrigerated storage areas

Established: June 1995 as the first center of its kind in Germany and Europe

**Size:** 9,000 m² of temperature-controlled storage space, an additional 900 m² of heated prefab warehouse space

**Cooling:** 20 monitored temperature-controlled areas ranging from -25° C to +25° C

**Cargo handling:** Product-specific handling and storage of around 120,000 tons of perishables annually, 24 hours, 365 days a year

**Authorities on site:**
- ZOLL - customs authorities
- RPGI - plant protection services
- BLE - federal office for agriculture and food
- LHL - veterinary offices (Hessian State Laboratory)

**Products:**
- Fruit and vegetables · flowers and plants · pharmaceuticals
- fresh/frozen fish · meat · others

**Services:**
- Excellent connection to road networks
- Quick access to all consumer markets in Germany and throughout Europe
- Fast-Cooling and Vacuum-Cooling
- Fully integrated electronic workflow

Further information and impressions can be found at: www.pcf-frankfurt.de